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Needa speaker?Call 513-851-9835
What's Taking Ftight?
.....byJonSeymour
The year 2012 startedwith a revision of the
bylaws governing both of our organizations,Oxbow,
Inc. and Oxbow of Indiana,Inc. The primary result
of the bylaw changeswas a changein how the Board
of Directors is elected. Insteadof being electedby
the attendeesat the annual meeting the election is
now by mailed ballot. This Januarywill be the first
election held by this new mechanismthat we hope
will allow many more Oxbow members to participate in our election process.
Early in20l2 was also the time that our farm
lease progra_grrecycled and Oxbow accepted new
bids from local farmers for a five year leasepackage
from2012 to 2016. The bidding year was successful
resulting in a record yearly farm income for Oxbow
of Indiana,Inc. (the official holder of the leases)and
possibly more importantly the addition of another
farmer to the list of leaseholders,putting our total of
farmers working Oxbow land to four. The fourth
farmer new to our leaseprogramjust happensto be a
young man dropping the average age of our tenant
farms considerably. The Board was very pleasedto
welcomehim to the Oxbow.
The increase in farm income pays another
benefit - the board directs us to try to keep our operating expensesdown to the level of the farm income.
Most years we have done well but some years we
haveexceededthe guideline(it is not an edict). The
new incomewill help us staywithin the guidelineset
by the Board.
While we were unable to acquire any additional land in 2012 it was not for lack of trying. We
had correspondence
with one of the remaininglandownersin the floodplainwhich resultedin us

making an offer on one piece of property which unfortunately was not accepted. We continue to hope
that the landownerswill think better of our offer and
reconsider. In the meantime we are trying to enter
into negotiation for another property and we hope
that will be more successful.
Speaking of property, The Archaeological
Conservancypurchasedthe property at the top of the
hill overlookingthe interchangeof the I-275 exit, IN
Highway l, and US Highway 50. The property, referred to as the Oberting-Glennsite, consistsof 40
acrescontainingmost of the hilltop ceremonialsite
found there. This site, a smaller twin of the extensive ceremonialsite directly acrossthe floodplain at
Shawnee Lookout, is the only site like this in the
Stateof Indiana. It is also part of the StatePark concept put forward by Greendale in pannership with
severallocal governmentorganizations.
While acquiring The Archaeological Conservancy as neighbors, we also acquired some other
new neighbors. If you have not been to the Oxbow
for a while you might be in for a bit of a shock. The
first will be the new Waffle House standing on the
cornerof the road over the levee. Now therewill be
no doubt about directions - Tum on the road between the Shell station and the Waffle House. You
can't miss it! Your next shock will be what lies
aheadof you as you cross the levee. NO MORE
CEMENT PLANT. Our new neighbors,Best Way
Disposal, purchasedthe property this summer and
the trappingsof the cementplant are gone. No longer can you drive to the front of the cementplant and
turn. There are no visual clues that a road to our entrance exist there. That should make the rest of the
journey to our entrancemuch more exciting for first
time visitors.
(continuedon page 2)

What's taking Flight? (Continuedfrom Page 1)

We had another successfulBirdathon, raising
nearly $5000 for habitat and accessimprovement. If
you were watchful this summer as you enteredthe
Oxbow property you may have noticed the latest
habitat improvementsright by our entrance. John
Klein and Kani Meyer, our land managerdynamic
duo, supervisedand toiled (along with severalvolunteers) over the creation of two vernal ponds. These
two made wet depressionsintendedto be free of
fish. The fishless environmentis then ideal for the
developmentof frogs and salamanders.Once built
thesetwo ponds were stockedwith locally captured
larvae of Spring Peeper,Tree Frog, and SpottedSalamander. However this was not an easyfeat such as
just digging two holes in the ground. Becausethe
soil in the Oxbow doesnot trap and hold water (it is
gravel basedand leaks like a sieve),theseholes had
to be specially crafted to contain water. Clay soil
lining coveredwith a specially designedplastic liner
covered again with soil and sandto createa very
small lake fed only by rain water. The main enemy
are borrowing crayfish. They can dig through a liner
and let all the water drain out. Vernal ponds can dry
up, but need to be wet from Januaryto June so that
the amphibian eggscan be laid in the pond and have
time to develop to adults. John and Kani have been
adding other natural featuressuch as stonesand tree
branchesto the pond to provide habitat for the adults
and young as well as locations that eggsmay be attached.
In the accessdepartmentwe had to repair the
spillway that stabilizes the Oxbow Lake road as it
passesbetween Oxbow and Osprey Lakes. This narrow spot has been prone to washout ever since Osprey Lake was first created. Our first attempt to
build the spillway showed us that our "hillbilly" engineering methods (as Board member Rick Pope refers to them) did not completely work. We had piled
rip-rap (large rocks) up on both sides of the new cement spillway as means of stabilizing the bank. We
were amazedat the power of the water at this point.
While the winter/spring floods had not disturbed the
rocks on the Oxbow Lake side of the road, the Osprey Lake side of the spillway was a completely different story. The rocks on that side had been moved
8 to 20 feet by the force of the water passing over
the spillway. A project was launched to pull the
rocks back into place, drill some tie rods into the
existing concrete and pour flowable concrete over
the rocks, thus extending the spillway down to the

water's edge. Hopefully this will work and this winter's flood will tell us if we areright.
We again had volunteers that pulled trash out
of the Oxbow during the Clean Sweep of the Great
Miami and the Ohio River Clean Up. Seeing fewer
tires than in past years, we seem to be getting ahead
of the depositionrate. A good and muddy time was
had by everyone. Other volunteers armed with saws,
axes, and paint brushesor sprayers,attacked and did
glorious battle against the invasive plants such as
Amur Honeysuckle, Garlic Mustard, and Callary
Pear trees. Plans are being made to burn the prairie
area around Oxbow Lake. Unfortunately the Stateof
Indiana changed its processand now issuesfive year
permits rather than one year permits. Sounds nice,
but the amount of paperwork increasedin proportion
to the years, and the initial approval processtook forever and a nightmare. We have just received the permit, but have already missed a couple of excellent
opportunities. If the winter floods reach the prairie
areas before we can bum, the chances of having a
good burn drop considerably. Not becausethe ground
is too wet but becausethe flood will wash away the
built up mulch and detritus that currently covers the
ground. It is this detritus that sustainsthe burn and
heats the ground killing the roots and seedsof the,
trees and shrubs, while allowing the prairie plants to
grow back unhinderedby the competition.
Efforts by Kathy McDonald led to a butterfly
count and compiling our records of butterflies seenin
the Oxbow. The list is now on our Website. Please
feel free to come to the Oxbow, find an unlisted species, and tell us so we can add the speciesto our list.
We are currently aware of 65 speciesseenin the Oxbow. Discovery of a small colony of SouthernDogface in the Oxbow causedsomeflutteryexcitement.
We added our 287'nbird speciesthis year with
the spotting of a Neo-tropic Cormorant in the Oxbow. On July 30thSteveKolbe spotteda small, dark,
thin cormorant hanging out with several larger Double-crestedCormorants. He was able to identiff the
lone bird as a very out-of-place Neo-tropic Cormorant. A review of the records for this species in the
Midwest showed very few such sightings but indicated that these rare sightings might be increasing slowly. Many folks tracked through the Oxbow in search
of the Neo-tropic Cormorant, and most were rewarded
with a sighting. Since the 1992 publication of David
Styer's book, "Birds of the Oxbow" we have added
13 more speciesto our specieslist, over one-halfof
(continued on page3)

What's taking Flight ? (continuedfrom page 2)

them since 2007. I believe this increaseis due to
habitat improvementswe have made and increased
access allowing more birders into the Oxbow on
more days of the year. More eyeballs and greater
variety and quality of habitat equals more species
found.
Oxbow continuesto encourageoutdoor education. This year through the Art and Ginny (Witte)
Wiseman Grant Fund we helped fund outdoor education projects at the Queen City Bird Festival run
by Audubon Miami Valley, trail improvement in the
school woods for Bright Elementary, and a wetland
construction project that will become an outdoor
biology lab for Dater Montessori. Thesegrantsare
available to educationgroups in the tri-state area. I
would like to remind all Oxbow membersthat they
too can contribute directly to the Art and Ginny
(Witte) Wiseman Education Fund. Just send your
check to Oxbow, Inc. and mark it for the fund. We
will take care of it from there and you will receive
recognition in Wetland Matters. This important
fund has already helped hundreds of school age
children become more familiar with their natural
world.
The Board expandedour annual scholarship
awardsto include all five area high schools. $500
scholarshipswere awardedto a college bound senior who would be studying the natural world in each
of the three Dearborn County high schools and to a
senior in both Harrison High School and Taylor
High School. The students, selected by the high
school, receive a substantialaward that helps ease
the burden of costs of a student entering their first
year of college.
As the year was wrapping up we were
astounded by the turnout for our Great Outdoor
Weekend. We tripled our previous weekend high of
30 to nearly 90 peoplefor the weekend. Also at the
end of the year we enteredinto a public/private partnership with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
This partnership helps private land owners design
their land for wildlife. Since we had installed the
vernal ponds the USFWS representativein the area
was anxiousto try to provide some extra value. We
agreedthey could provide educationalsignsthat we
could use in the Oxbow describingthe value of the
ponds, woodlands and prairies. Look for these
signs near the entranceparking lot and near the Osprey Lake prairie.

Once again another year has passed and
when I look back I am always amazedat how much
we accomplishedtogether. Behind the scenesabout
75 volunteers make the organization work. Some
volunteer an hour here and there, others live and
breathe Oxbow much of the year. We are blessedto
have thesededicatedfolks. Their work is supported
by the donations of all our members, so everyone
has a hand in the successof the Oxbow. If you are a
Oxbow member, then thank you for making it all
possible with your donations. Have a wonderful
2013
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Off to the Oxbow early in the morning headed for a meeting with Briana Walsh, the newly appointed Community Representativefor Cincinnati of
The Nature Conservancy of Ohio. Briana is from
the northern part of Ohio so the area around Cincinnati is new to her. I noted last night that the river
was expectedto peak at 40 feet this morning which
is definitely a kink in my plan to introduce her to the
Oxbow area. At 40 feet (Cincinnati) the Oxbow
Lake Road is cut in two places and the entire center
section around Osprey Lake is inaccessibleto a car.
Ed Gemperle is joining us at the Oxbow office to
start the tour. However, there is another complication as I pull into the lower Great Miami Valley.
There is a thick fog hanging over the flood plain. As
I descenddown the hills onI-275 into the valley the
sunshinedisappearsbehind me and the fog is sitting
over the valley in what looks to be about a 300 foot
thick cloud. Lights go on and my car disappearsinto
the fog bank just like the car in front of me did a few
secondsago.
Usually such fogs in the valley are more isolated to the river, but the river is in flood, the air is
cold, the water is warm and it is spreadout over the
entire valley. Thank goodnessthe sun is out in full,
in a cloudlesssky, somewhereabove me working on
vaporizing the fog. The cloud even extends into
downtown Lawrenceburg and the visibility from the
office is about one block in any direction. Not the
best scenariofor showing off the Oxbow to anyone.
I have been in the Oxbow many times before when I
was unable to seemore than a 100 feet but it is not a
good way to introduce the Oxbow to someonewho
has never seen it. "As we look out from this point
you have to imagine a shallow lake with mallards
and herons along the shore.....? Well, you understandmy dilemma.
Ed arrives early and we discuss the recent
audit that we just concludedon our 2011 finances. I
have a box full of material from the auditors to return to Ed (our Treasurer). At least it is a box of paper that Ed has to deal with and not me. I am grateful for that but Ed is looking at it sadly. Having
been a Treasurerfor severalorganizations,I can fully sympathizewith Ed. The job of being Treasurer

for Oxbow is huge. Briana arrives a few minutes late.
She got lost on the way and missed the turn from
Highway 50 onto Walnut St. in Lawrenceburg. I look
out the window and I still can only seeabout a block.
It is slowly getting better but not good enough. For
the next 45 minutes I talk about the Oxbow and the
structureand history of Oxbow, Inc.
Finally I can see about 3 blocks down the
street and I can delay the tour no longer. Briana has
been asking excellent questions but maps and verbal
imagery can only go so far. I decide to drive around
the floodplain first to give the fog just a little more
time to lift. So up Highway 50 I go, with Briana riding shotgun and Ed in the back seat of my Prius. I
think that maybe Briana can get a view of the Oxbow
from the bridge and get a bit of a feel for the extentof
the area. In the back of my mind I am thinking the
fog is over the Great Miami and that the Ohio will be
nearly clear. As I pull onto I-275 south to Kentucky,I
can see immediately that I am really, really wrong.
The Ohio is solid (can only see 100 feet in broad daylight solid) fog. So it is over and back with nothing
gained. At the top of the hill on the Kentucky sideof
the bridge it is a bright, sunny, blue sky day. Not so
just above the river. So, back to Ohio and up to Lost
Bridge and over to ShawneeLookout. This way we
will have circumscribed the Oxbow floodplain and
Briana can get a feel for the size of the area. At Lost
Bridge the river is clear and visibility is y2mile. Now
it is time to enter the Oxbow. Down Highway 50 to
the entranceit is clear so I am confident we will be
able to seemuch of the Oxbow but the river is still in
flood. That means that Oxbow Lake Overlook, the
best spot to look "around" at the Oxbow will be inaccessible. As we drive in we stop to discussthe vemal
ponds and our clean-up efforts. At the first culvert the
road is blocked by flood water but Great Blue Heron
and severalsmall groups of Mallards are busy nearthe
flooded culvert. We enjoy the lingering and transient
effects of the morning's hoar frost and its decoration
of feathery grass stalks and spider webs, then headto
the south entrancenear the casino.
As we enter the casino entrancewe come into
the LawrenceburgConservationDistrict and approach
the drainage slough to the Ohio River. At the slough
we see a single Double-crested Cormorant trying to
dry its feathers while perched on an old stump protruding above the flood water. His friends left the area for wanner climes several weeks ago but this bird
has only Y, of its left wing. It must try to survive here
(continuedonpage 10)

Oxbow's Christmas Wish List for 2013
It is the Christmas Seasonso like manv others we
haveprepared our Wish Listfor Santa. In the past
Santa has filled several of our wishes so we must
have been on the good list. We hope that if members know about items and talents that we need,
they might realize ways they might be able to help,
and may want to play thepart of Santa.
r

We still need a volunteer interestedin interviewing other volunteers and writing up short
stories on their efforts, for publication in the
Wetland Matters. This is very important since
our volunteers are wonderful and deserveto be
recognized in many ways for their unselfish
efforts.

A Review of the Plant Kingdom
.....byKani Meyer
Our November meeting featured biologist
and teacherJack Berninger. Jack reviewedthe plant
realm from the earliest cyanobacteriathat produced
the first oxygen for our atmosphereover 3 billion
years ago, through the liverworts, mosses,ferns, and
flowering plants. Many examples of plant fossils
were passedaround. He touchedon the often complex reproductivecycles of these groups and emphasized how important plants are to all life on
Earth.

We needa volunteercoordinatorto make phone
calls and sendemail messagesto the many volunteerswho participate in our activities through
the course of the year. While we have many
activities that could use volunteers during the
year, we have no one to drum up support and
follow up with the volunteers and their efforts.
If you have a truck in good shapethat you are
no longer using and wish to donate it to Oxbow, we are interested. Having a truck available to use, when we have to haul somethingin
or out of the Oxbow, is a valuable necessity.
Lack of a truck has more than once causedus to
lose the opportunity to haul a piece of trash out
of the Oxbow when conditions were right to do
so. We have an offer of a nearby location
where we can park the truck when not in use, so
all we need is a donor and a truck that works.

If you can help with any of theseneedsor think
you know someonewho can,pleasecall Jon Seymour at 513-851-9835.
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Member CommunicationsCommittee:
Jennifer Borneman
JoanneEarls
Lynda Mason
Velda Miller
JackieSeymour
Pat Shanklin
SuzanneSkidmore
Barb Varland
Jim Wilgenbusch

Oxbow
President,
JonSeymour,
is notwalking
downtheface
pickofMammoth
HotSprings
inYellowstone.
Heiscarefully
inghiswaydowntheslopeofthecement
dumpontheBest
Wayproperty
leftbytheformerowners.Thecementis a mix
of hardsetandcrumbly
cement
surface
thatis alsorifewith
erosion
channels.
Oxbow,
Inc.is actively
working
withDearto lookat theproblems
leftbytheprevious
bornCounty
ownersandto prevenl
anyissues
fromarising
withthenewBest
Wayowners.(photoby TimMara\

"waterfall"
Aviewoftheconcrete
created
bytheprevious
owner
Incproperty
asseenfromthecorner
oftheOxbow,
andtheBest
(photo
Wayproperly.
byTimMara)
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Whilesearching
for butterflies,
the censusgroupfound
something
muchlargerworkingthe shallows
of Osprey
Lake.ThisAvocetis normally
a resident
westof theMisRiver.Theyshowup in theMidwest
sissippi
on occasion
andOxbowis oftena placethatlookslikehome.(photo
by CraigBarnetfi

provided
JonSeymour
usesnewlyinstalled
US FishandWildlife
Service
educational
for forestsfor support.Placedin frontof the 3 acreirvoodland
parking
surrounding
theentrance
area,thesignexplains
thevalueof forest
lands.(photoby RickPope)

I
I

I

RickPopestandsbythenewlyinstalled
provided
USFishandWildlife
Service
educationalsignforwetlands.
Infrontof thenewvernalpondsthesignexplains
thevalue
(photoby JonSeynoul
ofwetlands.

I

Thisphotoof a GreenHeron,
takenbyPaulMiles,
wastakenintheOxbow
earlier
thisyear.lt isoneof manypictures
takenintheOxbow
during
Paul's
search
for
shorebirds.

Theheavy
fogandlowtemperature
on Dec13thmadefortheunusual
condition
of a hoarfrostthatwasstillvisible
foraboutanhourafteithefoglifted.The
spider
websandtipsofgrassblendtogether
inthefrostto create
anicy
brush.(photobyJonSeymoull
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Oxbow lnc. PROGRAMS-submitted

bv Kuni Mever

To reach the Oxbow, Inc. ffice take Highway US 50 westfrom the #16 exit off I-275. Passthe Hollywood Casino exit and
turn left at the secondstop light onto Walnut St.301 Walnut is on the right side at the secondstoplight at the corner of Walnut and Center Streets. Free parking is available on Walnut St.,Center St.,and in theparking lot behind the building. All
meetingsare at The Oxbow,Inc. Office,30l Walnut St., Lawrenceburgunlessotherwisenoted
Tuesday,January 8,2013-7:30 p.m.
The Captivity of Daniel Boone - the best-knownname in the old frontier is capturedat the Blue Licks along with 26 of his
men, carried into captivity in an Ohio winter & adoptedinto the Shawneenation. Historian Tom Stofeldt will relate how
Boone's charm, cunning, and ingenuity enablehim to survivehis ordeal& escapeto warn the Kentuckiansof an impending
attack.
Tuesday, February 12,,2013-7:30 p.m.
Naturalist and raconteurJim Williams will talk about our American Bald Eagleand it's life on the river. We will follow the
eagleas it goesabout it daily life of - hunting,raising their family and how it almostdid not becomeour nationalbird.
Tuesday,March 12,2013-7:30 p.m.
Xavier University professoremeritusStan Hedeen will presenta comprehensivenarrativeof Big Bone Lick from its geological formation forward explaining why the site attractedanimals,regional tribal people, Europeanexplorers,and scientists, and eventuallyAmerican pioneersand presidents.
TR\PS-suhmitted
bv Jav Stenser
Oxbow lnc.FlELD
To reach the upper Oxbow, Inc. parking lot near the waste collection plant , turn southfrom Rt. 50 at the Shell gas station in
Greendale,drive back to the waste collection plant, turn right to the end of the road, then left. The lot is on your right.
Our Annual Moonlit Evening Winter Walk-Friday, January 25,2013 at 7:00 p.m.
Meet: At the ShawneeLookout Golf Course Parking Lot
Leader: John Klein, (513) 941-4877
John Klein will once again lead this unique annual Januaryfield trip, which honors the memory of one of Oxbow
Inc.'s founders,the belovedand venerableMorris Mercer.John likes to refer to this outing as the MMM (Monis Mercer Memorial) field trip.
Morris always loved the night woods, especially during the winter with snow on the ground. Many years ago he began leading this Januaryevening trip in the ShawneeLookout woodlands that overlook the Oxbow. John and Morris were
good friends and Johnjoined Morris for many of thosewalks and Johnhas kept the tradition alive.
We will meet in the parking lot of the ShawneeLookout Golf Courseat 7:00 P.M., and John will lead us on a leisurely two hour walk around the park. John, a current Oxbow Inc. board member and recently retired land managerof the
Hamilton County Park District, is a skilled naturalist.A nearly full moon shouldprovide good visibility. John will try to
hoot up someowls, we'll look at the constellationsand seewhat otherdenizensof the night woods are out and about.John
hasbegunhis own tradition on this walk and will passout M&M's. It's a fun and out of the ordinary trip and you shouldtry
to make it. And as Morris would always say,'ol-et'shope there's somesnow on the ground". The park is normally closedat
this time of night but the rangerswill have the gatesopen for us. Be sureto dresswarm. Call John if you have any questions.
Early Spring Waterfowl Migration-Saturday, February 23,,2013at 8:00 am.
Meet: Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrancejust beyond the cement plant
Leader: Paul Wharton, (513) 353-3403,pw harfon(irtfusc.nct
If you like seeingducksyou shouldconsiderjoining Paul for this morning trip into the Oxbow. Early spring waterfowl migration shouldbe in full swing by this dateand they will be the primary focus of this trip. However a diversenumber
of other winter and early spring migrantswill also be seen.It's also a greattime of year to find Bald Eaglesin the Oxbow.
Paul is an expert birder and has great bird finding abilities so expectationsare high. Paul will move around to several spotsin
the Oxbow areadependingon accessibilityand water conditions.Aside from seeingwaterfowl and other birds, mud is also
guaranteed,so dressappropriately.Feel free to contactPaul ifyou have any questionsregardingthe trip.

by Dave Styer
The Evening Grosbeak: Wishful Thinking?
Once you start watching birds, you will not
soon forget the first Evening Grosbeak you see.
They are so striking, with their heavy bills, their
bright yellow, and black and white and brown plumage,and their unique voices, that memoriesof them
seemalmost fresh years after you have seenthem. I
saw my first Evening Grosbeaksin the summer of
1953.I never (until now) wrote it down; I remember. When school let out for the summer, my Aunt
Margaret and I went on a car vacation from southeastPennsylvaniato Vermont. At our northern-most
point we stopped for lunch at a beautiful lodge. It
had bird feeders with sunflower seeds, and this
wonderful flock of Evening Grosbeaks.I can still
almost see and hear them! I wanted to stay there,
but the place was too expensivefor us.
I asked my wife, Jane; if she remembered
her first Evening Grosbeak.Well, sure; clear as day.
That was only eight and a half years ago, in Yosemite National Park. It was summer, and we were in
the car eating lunch near the closed ski area.A couple of Evening Grosbeaksdecided to have lunch in
the lawn in front of us.
Getting back to the Oxbow area, when I
wrote Birds of the Oxbow Velda Miller provided the
only record I could find of Evening Grosbeaksin
the area.A couple of days ago I said to Jane,"I'll
bet Velda remembersher first Evening Grosbeaks."
So I called Velda, and, sure enough, she saw Evening Grosbeaksat her home in Cleves and at Shawnee Lookout during the harsh winter of 1978. In
both placesVelda was filling bird feeders.
Since Evening Grosbeakshave hardly been
seen in the Oxbow area, it is wishful thinking to
hope they might be seen there this season. Of
course,in someyears they are more likely than others. An email from Denis Conover about the neat
winter finches he was seeing in Spring Grove Cemetery got me to thinking that this might be a good
year to be on the outlook for Evening Grosbeaks.
Then I checkedebird and found that this has already
been a great seasonfor seeingEvening Grosbeaks.

In fact, an EveningGrosbeakhad alreadybeenseen
at the CincinnatiNatureCenteron November10th.
I'11tell anotherEveningGrosbeakstory as I
rememberit being told someyearsago. It didn't
happenin the Oxbow area,but it wasn't far away,
Morris
and it hasthe strongestOxbow connections.
Mercer'syoungprodigy,Alan Knue,wasparticipating in a bird count when he called out "there's an
EveningGrosbeak!"The teamleaderlookedaskance
as a distantbird flew over and landedin a moredistant tree. They did manageto get a spottingscope
focusedon the bird, and, sureenough,it really was
an EveningGrosbeak.The teamleadersaid,"Wow!
You must really know your Evening Grosbeaks."
Alan's replywas:"It's the first oneI've everseen."
"it's a life-bird."
In birders'terminology,
This was a good story,but did I rememberit
true?Oneway to find out:
right?Was it, in essence,
I googled"Alan Knue," and found the Managerof
ProgramOperationsat the Universityof Washington
Center for Technology and Disability Studies.I
phonedthe Centerand askedfor Alan Knue. Yes,
this was the samepersonwho grew up in Morris's
neighborhood.
Now, my theorykicks in: if the story
I recalledwas correct,then Alan would remember,
bEcausewe always rememberour first Evening
Grosbeak.So, I told Alan the story. Yes, the story
was right, and the event happenedon New Haven
Road while they were participatingon the Western
Hamilton CountyChristmasBird Count on Decemb e r1 8 , 1 9 8 3 .
HaveI told you aboutthe Blue Grosbeaks?

l0
HorseshoeBottoms-continued from page 4

along the Ohio River. I am not confident that it will
make it, but if it finds its way to the Ohio River during a flood it has a chance. Maybe not a good
chance,but a chance! Further on we passthe ConservancyDistrict ponds and are forced to stop by the
water acrossthe road at the seasonalflooding area.
A scan of the area shows more Great Blue Heron
and more mallards in the flooded field. We conclude the tour and Briana and Ed return to their lives
and obligations.
For me it is a trip to the post office to pick up
the Oxbow mail. Grab a take-out lunch and consume it back in the office. I open and sort the incoming mail and make a call to Board member,Rick
Pope. Rick has already arrived at the entranceparking lot, so I throw two of the three signs provided to
us by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service(Partnersin
Wildlife Program) in conjunction with our installation of the vernal ponds. Susan Knowles of the
USFWS at Muskatatuck was instrumental in putting
in the application to obtain the signs through the
USFWS at no cost to Oxbow. Rick and I are planning to install the three signs, but I only take two
becauseI already know that we cannot reach the desired location for the third sign. Rick has all the rest
of the equipmentand supplieson his truck. The post
hole digger cuts through gravel and even a few pieces of brick before we reach subsoil and easier digging. Two holes, one by the vernal ponds and one
down the slope from the parking area are dug. The
treated4X4s are pulled from Rick's truck and placed
in the holes.
At this point I am on familiar ground having
done this before. But now Rick departs from my
normal method by dumping in a dry bag of cement
into the hole around the post. I have always added
water to the cementand addedthe slurry to the hole.
I quickly compute that the first rain will set up the
cement but now I get to wondering how complete
the set up will be. I ask Rick whether he had ever
dug up a post set in this manner and if the cement
had set completely? Rick respondsyes to both questions so I chalk up another new fact for my aged
brain.
With the wetland sign at the vernal pond loand
the forest sign down the hill from the
cation
parking area, we are done for the moment. I think
the casualvisitor to the Oxbow will enjoy reading
these educationalsigns, take away a fact or two and
hopefully a greaterappreciationof the Oxbow.

Oxbow, Inc. Honorariums & Memorials
Donor

In Memory of

Patrick& ElaineCanoll

HelenKruer

Jim Kruer

HelenKruer

Oxbow Inc. would like to thank the
following donors for their generousgifts.
JoanneJefferey
Andrew MacAoidh Jergens
JeanA. Keams
Bonnie Pence
George& JeanPerbix
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Oxbow.
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estabof thosewhohavepassed0n. EachMemorial
lishedin thenameof a friendor relativewillbe enrolled
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in therecords
oftheCorporation,
Eachcontothefamily
tribution
toa Memorialwill
beacknowledged
ortothoseselected
bythedonor.
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are alsoenrolled
in the
arebirthday
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records
oftheCorporation.
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greetings
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remenbrances,
holiday
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acknowledgements.
lf so desired,'HappyBirthday!"
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besentto: Oxbow,
lnc.,P.
O.Box4172,Lawrenceburg,
lN 47025.Be suret0 enclosethenamesandaddresses
0f thlse whl aret0
receivetheacknowledgement.
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Where Do We Land?
....byJon Seymour

I opened a member renewal envelopthe other
day and found a very generouscheck and an extra
sheetof paper with a little note. The note said how
much the donor appreciatedall we do for the Oxbow
but asked a little question:"Does the Oxbow have a
long term plan? 5-10 years? Would love to seemore
on that topic." Now my immediateresponsewas, of
course we have a plan, but then I corrected myself
and had to admit that it was a plan that had only
been sharedwith a few people and certainly not with
the whole membership. So I resolvedto do something about that and start to sharethe plan. In saying
that, the reader needs to appreciatethat plans once
made can change but there is a plan that should
reach prominenceby about 2017.
This is a big topic and I plan to shareit with
everyone over a period of time. For starters I am
including in this issuethe Vision for Oxbow that the
Board adopted in 2004. It is an excellent Vision
since in rereading it 8 years later, there is nothing
that really needsto changein the vision.
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Oxbow Vision-2004
o Function: Preserve,protect, and improve the
flood plain wetland at the mouth of the Great
Miami River
This is an active processthat requires land acquisition, land management,and dedication to constant
diligence in this stewardship
o Highest priority to the preservation of the migratory stop over and resting area
The Oxbow is a flood plain wetland with several
permanent lakes, ponds and marsh areas. The main
purposefor the existenceof Oxbow, Inc. is to preserve the area as a wetland functioning as a major
migratory stopover for a large variety of migratory
birds, particularly waterfowl and shorebirds,and as a
resting/roostingarea for a wide variety of waterfowl
and wading birds during the summer and fall
months. In winter, the area serves as a hunting
ground for raptors and a resting area for wintering
waterfowl.

r

Active land managementis required to preserve the Oxbow Area
In order to preserve the function of the Oxbow the
land must be actively managed. Land management
tools such as agriculture, limited burns, control of
noxious plants and destructivewildlife may be necessaryto preservethe function of the Oxbow area.
o Multiple usescan coexistwithin the nature
conservancy
Fishing, hunting, birding, and other activities associated with the enjoyment of nature can coexist in the
Oxbow area. Not all uses can be accommodatedin
every area but through creative managementthe Oxbow can support a variety of useswhile maintaining
its main function as a wetland preservationand wildlife conservationarea.
o Accessibility to all encouragesownership and
participation
Members, sponsors,visitors and others dedicatedto
protection of the environment need to feel close to
the Oxbow and to be able to view and participate in
the experienceprovided by interactionswith the Oxbow area. Personswith limited mobility shouldalso
have the opportunity enjoy the Oxbow experience.
o The Oxbow is a source of knowledge
The Oxbow is a classroom for teaching all generations about ecology and the close interaction between wildlife and their habitats. Educational activities for children and adults will bring knowledge to
new generationsthat they may also be encouragedto
preserve the natural world. It serves as a model of
how a group of dedicatedindividuals can have a significant impact on the environment by working together with farmers, land owners, businesses,local
and state governments,regulatory agencies,and other environmental organizations(both profit and nonprofit) to achievea success.

Oxbow, lnc. and Oxbow of lndiana, lnc.
A nonprofit organizationformed by conservation
groupsand concernedcitizensof Ohioand lndianafor
lhe purposeof preservingand protectinga wetlands
ecosystemknow locallyas the Oxbow,Hardintown,
or
HorseshoeBottoms.from industrialdevelooment
and
to preservethe floodplainat the confluenceof the
GreatMiamiand Ohio riversfor use as a stagingarea
for the seasonalmigrationsof waterfowl.This agriculturalarea is rich in geological,
archaeological,
and anthropological
history.
Help us save this uniquewetlandecosystem. Make
yourstatea richerplacein whichto live by helpingus
preservethis preciousresource.Membershipin
Oxbow,Inc. is encouragedand solicited.
Prothonotary
Warbler$ 15 WoodDuck
$ 25
GreatBlueHeron $ 50 Green-winged
Teal $100
GreatEgret
$500
$250 Osprey
BaldEagle
$1000
(GroupLevel)$25
Charmof Goldfinches
lvlailto:Oxbow,Inc.
P . O .B o x 4 1 7 2
Lawrenceburg,
lN 47025
513-851-9835

Corporation Officers
President,
Dr.JonSeymour
VicePresident,
KaniMeyer
Recording
Secretary,
DwightPoffenberger
Corresponding
Secretary,
DennisMason
Treasurer,
Ed Gemperle
OhioAgent,DwightPoffenberger
Indiana
Agent,MikeKluesener

( 5 1 3 )8 5 1 - 9 8 3 5
( 5 1 3 )9 4 8 - 8 6 3 0
(513)241-23?_4
(513) 385-3607
(812)539-3666
(513)241-2324
(812) 623-7800

Comm ittee Chairpersons
( 5 1 3 )8 5 1 - 9 8 3 5
Dr.JonSeymour
Conservation,
Easement
lnspection,
(812)623-7800
MikeKluesener
(812)584-0187
Education.
VeldaMiller
(513)522-4245
FieldTrips,Jay Stenger
(513)948-8630
LandManagement,
KaniMeyer
(513)941-4877
JohnKlein
(513)948-8630
Programs,
KaniMeyer
(513)681-2574
Research.
Dr.StevePelikan
Bureau,Dr.JonSeymour (513)851-9835
Speakers
Newsletter
Editor,Meg Poehlmann (513)931-4072
Newsletter
Email: meggster@fuse.net
WetlandMatters,the newsletterfor membersof
Oxbow,Inc,,1spublishedbimonthly.
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